Counter Terrorist Sniper

Nashua, NH – 9-13 Sept 2013
The Counter Terrorist Sniper course is designed to enable the LE sniper to deploy and operate in the dangerous world of covert urban operations against suspected terrorist organizations. The class will teach how to plan and conduct covert urban operations and will include the skills of covert surveillance and situational analysis.

The class will cover the following topics:

- Terrorist Awareness
- Covert Deployment
- Camouflage and Concealment
- Rapid Deployment
- Covert Reconnaissance
- Precision Marksmanship
- Covert Operations

Class Details
Location: Nashua Police Department, Panther drive, Nashua, NH, 03060
Course Fee: $895
Time: 5 day- 40 hours
Weapons Required: Service Rifles/ Minimum 300 rounds
Web Gear: Issued/personal sniper equipment
Suitable attire: To include civilian clothing suitable for operational deployment (Clothing to be suitable for the time of year.)
Note pad & pencil: Notes may need to be taken, Ear and Eye protection

For more info please call:
*NOTE* Course is restricted to Mil/ LE and private contractors with valid credentials. Military ID and LE commission cards will be checked the first day of class. **

For more info or to register for the class please contact: derek@LPRESG.com or visit WWW.LPRESG.COM or contact Nashua PD POC Sgt. Michael Fauteux at 603-589-1655 or at Fauteuxm@nashuapd.com